Northern & Shell Building
LEVEL 4 ROOF TERRACE
AND BAR

› Sector
Commercial Office
› Client
Halkin Offices
› Contract Value
£65,000
› Contract Duration
4 weeks

OUR BRIEF
Located on Lower Thames Street,
adjacent to Monument and London
Bridge, Northern and Shell is a
prestigious building overlooking the
Thames.
Bayanix won the role of Main Contractor
for Halkin’s executive area, including
composite decking on the 4th floor
terrace. An outdoor bar offers additional
allure and amenities for both Northern
and Shell occupants, the Halkin
clientele and wider community.
THE SOLUTION
The Northern and Shell roof terrace and
bar had to complement its neighbouring
monument, The Shard, and the
stunning London city skyline. We
focused on creating a landmark that
would cement the Halkin brand and
elegantly host clients, visitors and staff.

Northern & Shell Building
Design & Key Considerations
› Ryno Deck support aluminium
substructure system installation
› 391m² of AB Black composite decking
boards installed
› Fabrication of steel frame, consisting of
steel red oxide box sections welded to
for U shape sections with joining rails
› Timber framework to the front and rear,
with timber joists to form the floor of the
bar
› Reconstituted deck boards to the bar
floor match the main terrace
› Marine ply cladding to the rear and front
walls
“You only need to view the Halkin
Roof Terrace and Bar images to
understand how captivating and
well-designed it is.
Better still, why not join us for
some refreshments? Bayanix
were a pleasure to work with and
thoroughly know their stuff.”

THE RESULTS
Bayanix successfully completed the Halkin
Roof Terrace and Bar, as well as the
Reception and Executive Lounge at
Northern and Shell, London.
The Bar and Terrace have enticed reams
of visitors and been a massive hit with
Londoners and the Halkin clientele.
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